ABCB1/MDR1 contributes to the anticancer drug-resistant phenotype of IPH-926 human lobular breast cancer cells.
Contribution of the ABCB1/MDR1/P-glycoprotein drug transporter to breast cancer resistance has been controversial. One issue is that ABCB1-dependent drug-resistance has primarily been investigated in mammary epithelial cell models technically manipulated to overexpress ABCB1, either by gene transfer using appropriate expression vectors or by chronic anticancer drug-selection. However, an unmodified human breast cancer cell line with an endogenous overexpression of ABCB1 has not been described thus far. Using Affymetrix microarray analyses, we identified an endogenous overexpression of several tumor-biologically relevant transcripts including ABCB1, BCAR4, CCL28, SCGB2A2 and PIP in IPH-926, an anticancer drug-resistant human lobular breast cancer cell line derived from a chemo-refractory mammary carcinoma patient. In a panel of twenty breast cancer cell lines examined, overexpression of ABCB1 mRNA and protein was exclusively detected in IPH-926. This was further validated using chronically in vitro drug-selected KB-V-1 cells as a widely used reference model to accurately define an ABCB1 overexpression. IPH-926 and KB-V-1 displayed a similar overexpression of ABCB1. Flow cytometric analyses showed that IPH-926 but not ABCB1-negative breast cancer cells extruded the anticancer agent doxorubicin, a classical substrate of the ABCB1 drug transporter. PSC-833 (valspodar), a selective ABCB1 inhibitor, blocked this efflux, restored apoptotic PARP cleavage and increased doxorubicin sensitivity in IPH-926 and KB-V-1. To our knowledge, IPH-926 represents the first human breast cancer cell line with a genuine, endogenous overexpression of ABCB1. IPH-926 provides evidence that ABCB1 can occasionally cause anticancer drug-resistance in breast cancer patients and offers a new tool for the evaluation of compounds to overcome drug-resistance.